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For Severe Duty
A 66Stearns High Duty"
'We invite corr€apondence with
engineers
and othera concerned
with the a.ppilication of
magnetic clutchea.

Where efficient power transrnission and positive eontrol is
needed, sueh as the drive of a large g'yratory cfusher shown
above, Stearns High Duty Magnetic Clutches meet all re-

quirements.
Stearns Clutches are distinguished by ease of operation,
positive magnetic action, smooth aeceleration, simplieity of
adjustment, and fine, precision construction throughout,
maehined all over. They are the produet of over thirty.yearse
experienee in the designing and building of rnagnetic equipment for every industry and serviee.
Consult us on your next requirernent.

MAGNETIC MFG. COMPANY
282 23rd Avenue
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN
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CLATCHES

FoR Htgh Sp eed,
Pr eci sion

STEARNS

MAGNETIC
CLUTCHES
-l-HE

show twelve strip steel mill unirs on the shipping
I foo, iilusrrations
of a large, nrr;.n"ttf k;;;;'ffild;.; ;;i ;ii':;;;;."."r.

These units are destined for se.rvice roiling
strip-steer at high

to

rp""d

precision thickness. Inrt"r,tnrr.o"us and positive control "nd
is required to check
variation in the steel and io
pr..irion
.any
-";nJn
productron at high speed. The mill rype motors
.close

driving this" u'ir,
ap equipped with stearns High Duty Magn.ti. crrtlh?,
io rJ.ouid.
emctent power transmission and exact,
positive control.
Stearns clutches rvere selecred because of their
recognized qualities of ease
of operation, positive rnagnetic acrion, smoorh
simplicity of adjustmenr, and fine precision Ionstruction ilrrougho;
".."t"."tion,

MAGNETIC MFG. CO,, ezt S. 2sth Streer, Milwaukee,
Ofices in Principal Cities
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WHERE

FORCES

INVISIBLE

PROTECT THE CRUSHER!

driving lood of the conveyor being corried by the sprockets'

hom'
RAMP IRON, in the form of coupling pins, drill bits'

Here the deep, strong mognetic field'of the Steorns Mognet
penetrotes lhe moss of rock ore, holds the lromp iron ond dischorges it well bock ond underneoth the end of the conveyor"

persistent
mer heods, bits of roil, smoll cor wheels, hos o
costly
working
ond
ore
ond
hobit of getting into rock

ond time wosting domoge lo crushers ond pulverizers'

of o Steorns High Duty Apron Conveyor Mognet'
ihe feeding end of on opron conveyor' such
ot
instolled
trornp iron con be completely ond surely extrocted ond
bins'
deposiied scfely oufside the hopper of the crushing

By meons

This is o Code 30-36 Steorns High Duty Apron Conveyor
Mognet in service oi o lorge smelting ond refining plont

ore olso widely used
to purify fuel before pulverizing ond to rdcloim woste
metol from foundrY sond.
honating leod

ore.

These Mognets

A typicol instollotion is shown qbove'
A Steorns High DurY APron ConveYor
Mognet is mounted on the shoft be'
lween lhe sProckets ot the feeding
end of fhe opron conveyori oll of the

Write for Bulletin No. 29'
descriptive of these Mognels
ond other Steorns Mognetic
Seporotion EquiPment.

225 2}rdAvenue,

MAGNET]C MFG. COMPANY
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THE ''PEPPEK'

OUT OF CLAY
When nt" Oit.oyed the old Besserner, Pa., plant of the Metropolitan
Paving Brick Cornpany, it left the
clay storage "peppered" with nlrts,
nails, bolts, and trarnp iron of all
varieties. The clay was valuable but
had to be rid of the junk iron to
be wtilized. Hand shoveling and
picking would have been uncertain
and prohibitively costly.

A Stearns High Duty Magnetic Separator
Pulley installed as a driving pulley on the
discharge end of a conveyor belt solved the
problern. As the clay is conveyed to the dry
pan it passes over the deep, powerful magnetic field of the,stearns Pulley which seizes
and holds every particle of iron and dis-

charges it clear of the clay. The Stearns
Pulley has rernoved tons of such iron with
positive protection to process equiprnent and
rnade it possible fully to reclairn the.clay.

If trarnp iron is one of your problerns, trtagnetic equiprnent will solve the difficulty.
Consult us-thirty years' experience designing and building rnagnetic equiprnent.

MAGNETIC MANUFACTURING COMPANY
621 S.

28th

Street

Milwaukee,Wis.
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Ball Beari
.ltaorns ?ypa LS l\'lognetic Sebdrdtot

Bal,l, Bearings
are a real, probl,em in

--and
Stearns Type LP Magnetic Separdtor

magnetic separation

bolts, nuts, broken parts, tools, and other forms of
NTAILS,
t tramp iron constantly stray into raw grain and are a con^
stant sou:ce of danger in causing dust explosion or damaging
milling machinery. Stearns Magnetic Separators have long

been a recognized means of positive protection against this
menace as attested by hundreds of installations in leading
feed, ffour, and cereal mills.

An interesting test in this connection was recently conducted at the Magnetic Mfg. Company laboratories under

the auspices of the Mutual Fire Prevention Bureau, Chicago,
Loose ball bearings were placed in grain and the grain passed
through Stearns Type LP and LS Magnetic Separators for
the purpose of testing the ability of these separators to remove the bearings. This is an extremely exacting test as ball
bearings offer only a limited point contact to a magnetized
surface as well as a practically uncontrollable tendency to roll
on such a surface. Despite these difficult conditions these

IUTAGNETIC

Stearns Separators conclusively demonstrat.:d the power to
positively remoue ball bearings in several exhaustive tests,
The Mutual Fire Prerention Bureau has accorded us their enthusiastic endorsement of these separators and were much
pleased with their exceptional performance in these tests,
The Bureau unqualifiedly approves Stearns High Duty Magnetic Separators whea installed in accordance with Mutual
Fire Prevention Bureau Regulations.

To be sure of positive protection against trarnp iron regardof its form install Stearns Separators. Write for Bulletih
No. 90 fully descriptive of Stearns Magnetic Equipment for
flour, feed, and cereal mills,
less

Ma$,netic Manufacturin$, Company
277-23rd Avenue

EQAIPMENT

Milwaukee, Wis.

SlmpLE, CoMpLETE

AND lUlncNETtcALLy

AuToruATtc

-. r. No Mechanical

Gontraptions Wa.nted
or Needed

The Stearns Two-e FT High Duty
Magnetic
Separator is simfre,
Tiitr,.uE,,etic_

c;;;t,

ally automatic; it'i.-."ii.-.fv ?rJ.'
chanical

all

me_
contraptions, Go"i.tim.s "t
necessary
to the successful operation
of
this.nature). ft requrres no"ispecial
"q"ip*ent
pulleys,
belting, ropes, chains or other devices.

separator, as jllustrated, is
fh:
"gqpletetached
directtv !o. fged table. Wh.;';;; at_
iron has collecied it i" i.f..J by
current which automatically spri"ngscutting off
the irap,
dropping collected iron .rrd 'pr.i.nting

its
dispersal into the grain. T;;"-ld
on
current
tna4netically sl659s the_ trap; io resetting
device of any kind is ,r..dJ. -' ""

The

Stear": Iyqg FT is the only magnetic
separator of its
kind possessing tiris ..i_r..t _
magnetically
automatic ieature,
:!1.,
covered-by pending patent application.' fully
Ili",
purposely made simpte ,"d
;;;;;t
for
the
needs of small flour and feea
m-ilG and pro_
positive protection
d;;;'tie dangers
:i1..
ot
tramp iron.
Get the complete facts, return.the
coupon.

iluLCNETIC SEPANATONS
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MAGNETIC

STEARNS

FoR Positive

CLUTCHES

Control

,"' of These
Hish Speed,
Precision

Steelstrip Mills!

-fHE illustrations show twelve strip steel mill units on the
I nationally known builder of steel .mill equipmenr.

shipping floor of a large,

These units are destined for service, rolling strip steel at high speed and to close
precision thickness. Instantaneous and positive control is required to check any varia-

tion in the steel and to maintain precision production at high speed. The mill type
motors driving these units are equipped with Stearns High Duty Magnetic Clutches to
provide efficient power transmission and exact, positive contral.
Stearns Clutches were selected because of their recognized qualities of ease of opera.
tion, positive magnetic action, smooth acceleration, simplicity of adiustment, and fine,
precision construction throughout.

MAGNETIC MFG. COMPANY,225,23'd
Offices

in Principal

Cities

slll
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$o that you n&y know hor the ltragnetlc llanufacturing Conpany
supports your salflng rlth ad.vsrtlslng and lrhat story ls
toLd ln thls advsrtlslngl v€ &ra presenting you with thls

portfoLio of

l-?S0

advertisfng.

ln preferred positlou, usualJ.y
ln a eelectod L1st of publicatlons circulating
ln the industries in whtch ldagnotic equlpmont ls used. ?he

These advertlsoments appea,r

back covar,

publicatloas are!

Iron

Ags

!trechanlcal Englneerlng
Foundry
finglaeerlng & Ulning Journal
Chenloal & Metallurglcal Engineerlng

National ltrtLler
3'ood, Industrlos

Equlpment is doscribed and
in tho leading yoar booke, catalogs and dirocto-

In additlon $tearns Magnetlc
indered

rles of the princlpal industries tn whlch ws sell.
lle havo al.so lncluded. a eeries of photos whlch,
nsa$ure, lndicate the plant faclLitiss.
Magnetio Manufacturlng Conpany
MlLuaukee
!fi.sconsln
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a
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Sand Conditioning
.....Modern

Foundries I.Jse
Magnetic Separators for euick and
Easy Means of Removing the Iron

Magnetic Mfg. Company
278-Z3rd Avenue

Milwaukee, Wisconsin
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UNIQUE UNIT

AND MAGNETI
SEPARATING

problem
seoar.aTNtion
" the keyoftomagnetic
I otten be fbundirs-solurion'can
in experience
with
a previous similar ir"[i;

A nationa^lly know-n founder, opera.
tirg one oft he largest reclamatio'n departments in the world, consulted us

with regard ro suitable eqrrip*"oilo*
cleaning and rnagnerieat ir

"l.p"r"ii""
The br.ass scrap
camE
thern intermingled rvith'refuse
ol all r-arieties, bottles, shoes. cans.
and miscellaneous i"nk. The'rrrol]
Iem las to build a rinit,rni"h,rl""fa
make it eas_y lo remore the urisceilaneous junk as well as to senar.ate
the junk iron from the brass'.""rp.
We designed and built for them the
Slearns Separator illustrated above.
'I'his consists of a simple
picking
belt rtith a magnetic separator nuller.
placed at the discharle encl.'Nonmag-nelic material and junk is picked
ty hand as the material'lrus"e"
"-tr the belt;
along
scrap iron i. h"iJ;;;
deposited clear of the brass scran belory the pulley ar rhe dir"h".g.;;J.
,!r'" equipment inrerests vou,r.r,rite
If
lor the complete facts and rrri r.orl"
o\rn magnetie
-separ.atioo p.olrie_s
to us " . " thirt.v
yearst eiperience
|p
designing and building rnagnetic
firas-s scrap.

to^

separation equipment.

lrFG. COMPAT\Y
ryr+cNETrc
278 2tuiL Ave.
tUit u"ot"";Wig.
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MIGNETTc
Engineer,

aaa

ew and
a Forecast. .. .
Mr. R, H. Stearns has been engaged in nagnetic ergireering for more
thon thirt! lears, He is recognized as or outhoriht in the fi.eld and is
resrobsible

for man!

iany of ohich

HE past is frequently a prologue to
the present; the achievement of yesterday becomes commonplace compared with the accomplishment of today.
Magnetic engineering-the industrial application of electro-magnetism for concentration
and purification of materials, protection of
process machinery against tramp iron, and
for handling services-has attained a degree
of development undreamed of ten years ago.
Magnetic machines have been perfected for
the separation and purification of materials
heretofore unresponsive to magnetic action,
such as grains, foodstuffs and other raw materials, as well as ores not previously susceptible to magnetic separation. Magnetized
roller conveyors have been developed which

MAGNET

c

he

is

imbtooements

in

head ooes much of

magnetic equibmert. The cofrits lrogressioeness to his etorts.

the unique property of moving iron
and steel pipes and sheets up an inclined
plane against gravity. Magnetic clutches,
although not new to industry, have been
brought to a degree of efficienci and range
possess

of application unthought of years

ago.

Magnetic Manufacturing Company engineers
have contributed much to present day utilization of magnetic equipment. They believe
that the future will bring advancement in magnetic engineering as absorbingly interestingi
as that of radio and related sciences. With this

in mind they look forward to working with
manufacturers and others interested in adapting magnetic equipment to special problems.

MAGNETIC MANUFACTURING CO.
630 S. 28th

E

Street

U

Milwaukee, Wis.
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Coal Pulverizing Equipment
Protected by These

Magnitii

Sepaiators

As a positive means of protection against injwy

by

tramp iron to costly coal pulverizing equipment and for
general. safety, the new Deepwater_ .S_ltation^at Deepwater,

i: equipped with Stearns High Duty
Ij.J.,
Magnetic Separators (Type

Spoui Typ"

LP).

separators, indicated by circles and arrows in
the illustration, comprise six units, mounted at the
feeding end of the coal hoppers, Tramp iron is automatically and positively rembved from ihe coal before
it passes into the pulverizers, located belorv the foor
grating shown in the illustration. In addition to these
These_,

six.spout type separarors. ther€ are six pulley type Magnetic separators used with belt conu"yois at other poinis

in the Station.

The Deepwater
De
Station is

representative
of Stearns
-for
Magnetic Separator installations
this service. If you
'.Luse or intend usins
<rnrLpr-"iooA -^^l
using nrrlvprireA
pulverized n,
or stocker-sized
coal,'the

of Magnetic separators is essen-tial for costly
or pulverizing equip-ment. In fact, Magnetic
separators are definitely specified in the Resulation-s for
the Installation of Pulveiized Fuel system"s sponsored
protection

crushing

by the National Fire Protection Association.

Complete information on Stearns Separators
service gladly furnished on request.

Stearn_s_Fligh Duty Magnetic Separator
Type LP equipped with-special feeding

attachment.

for

this

MAGNETIC MANUFACTURING COMPANY
691 South 28th Street

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

SII'MATRNS
-HtG
MAGNETIC
EQUIPMENI
-DUT'+

Wb MaheBoth

"Pull"y or Suspension Type
M"gnetic Separators
Because we inake

both Pulley and Suspension

type Magnetic Separators-we can recommend
thL proper type for each job without ptejudice.

'We recommend the

pulley type for removing
because
iron from raw material
it is ^an integral part of the conveying system
(head pulley) . . . . because it automatically
separates and dischargies tramp iron free of
because periodic rethe raw material
moval of collected iton is unnecessary
and because there is no
danser of a collected
mas3 of iron falling into
the crusher or other
process machi nerlt
tramo

ihrough failure
tric current.

of

conditions require this type of magnet.

The dangers of tramp iron are too great to
be dismissed with uncettain, makeshift protection. Costly crushing and pulverizing equipment requires. positive .protection. You ar.e
certain of such protection when you install
Stearns High Duty Mag.
_
netic Separators.

Magnetic separation is
Consult

years'

-I
MAGNETIC MFG. CO.
621 S.28th Street
Milwaukee, Wis.

e

magnetic power of
Stearns High Duty
Suspension Magnets.

Two men and steel
totaling
shafting
2,400 lbs, supported

by msgnetic attraction.

us-thirty

experience designing and
building such eguipment.

where

DeEonstrating t h

a

complete science in itself.

elec-

Maguetic separation by
the pulley method is
positive, yet pulley seParators require less cur-

rent consumption

of proper design and construction.
'We tecommend suspension magnets for foundries, mills, and manufacturing plants to pick
up scrap iron and convey metal Parts about
the plant, and for magnetic separation where
pulleys are

ft@l'STIMA]TRNS

uFlMACNETIC EQAIPMENT

NT

'inakdthe

front pag'
this waf
There are better and less eostly
ways of getting front page attention in the daily press than

this. Yet every food process

plant, without magnetic separator protection, is a possible subject for such a story.
Disastrous dust explosion is too
frequently the result of unchecked tramp iron, A stray nail or
bolt is often the simple cause of

great tragedy and grave loss.
And aside from the eonstant
menace of dust explosion such
iron may work serious havoe to

intricate process machinery or
prove a troublesome and embarrassing impurity in finished product.

Tramp iron and its attendant

dangers ean be positively avoided
with magnetic separation equip-

ment properly applied. Consult
us-what is a serious and insurmountable problem for you may
be routine proeedure for us, with
thirty years' experience designing, building and applying mag-

netic equipment for this and
other purposes.

MAGNETIC MANUFACTURING COMPANY
623 South 28th Street,

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

Representatives

in Principal Cities

t{tG
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TRAMP
Stops

RON
ffi

rig!laf

Here
Nails, b61ts, nuts, razot blades, loose
tools-all ttrese rnighty tramp iron engines of destruction are stopped by

Stearns Magnetic Separators befote tltey
reach the danger-zorle. No forrn of trarnp
iron can pass the Stearns Magnet-to
cause disastrous dust explosions, darnage
costly rnachinery, or impair the product.

The two Stearns High DutY Magnetic
Separators at the right are'patt of a group
of seven recently installed
at a leading Feed Mill.
They are installed directlY
on the feed sPouts and
provide autornatic con-

oo.
Steorns

tinuotrs separation of
trarnp iron frorn grain as it

MAGNETIC MFG. COMPANY
621 S. 28th

Street

Milwaukee, Wis.

Mag'

netic EquiPtnent
co'ntPrises:

o

passes through the sPout.
Stearns High DutY were
selected after several tests
of rnany separators.

Write for Bulletin No. 90
fully descriptive of these
and other Stearns Magnetic Separators for flotrr,
feed, and cereal rnills.

High Drrrty

Magnetic Separators, PulleY
and Suspension Type

o

Magnetic Clutches, for all
transtnission services

o

Magnetic Conveying Equiprnent
St€ars High Duty Spout Separatorfor direct
Type LS. Built complete
ait-achment to spout - Ful1y enclosed,
dust-tight, all metal constru ction.
Feeds magnetically, separates and
discharges tramp iion automatically.
Fast, positive, continuous operation
and separation. Write for descriptive

o

Magnetic Separatots for

Grain, Food Products,
Fett;ilizer, Feed and
Special Services

oa.

book.

ffl'arff
SU'MAIRNS
*

TUTAGNETTC
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!

A"

increosin gly impo rtonl
foctor in the Bosic lndusfries. . .

MAGNETTc
Equipmentfor Protection . . . Purificotion . Concentrotion . . . conveying . . . ond Power Tronsmission services
the
30 vears, ma$netic engineerT)U.ryryG
r--' in$ has made stridin$
progress. Beginning
past

puliron
from raw materials, the science has arrived at a
high de$ree of development. Magnetic machines
have been developed for separation of materials
ordinarily unresponsive to magnetic separation.
with simple suspension magnets and magnetic
leys, used principally for removing stray bits of

extended from the industries such as mining, milling, metal refining and castinEi, who have long
used magnetic equipment for protection of machinery and reclamation of materials, to ceramic
plants, manufacturers of paper, rubber, food products, who require magnetic equipment to assure
purity of product as well as for protection to valu-

able process equipment.
such as ilmenite, wolframite, garnet, manganese Magnetic Manufacturing
Company engineers have
and others. Magnetic rolls for handling steel pipe
coniributed much to the"present development and
and sheets are another recent development. application of magnetic equipment. Their thirty
In power transmission the
simpricity and ease
I:T'*"""fiTTffiT,,t1;
ation or magnetic
have resulted in the
*;"?:
adoption ' ' The field of
iunoruto.v facilities for speapplication' too' has been
problems'
cial
IwA@NETrc

ii:#

"'i'iff; Str'MS-

"::r*,:r;**1i

zeaiiigNr

MAGNETIC MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 626 South 28th Street, Milwoukee, Wisconsin

Reprinted from Engineering and Mining Journal, November 10, 1930

A Carload,
for
Internatiorral

f LLUSTRATED above is a carload of Stearns
High Duty Pulley Separators destined for
^
International
Nickel Company, to be used for
concentrating nickel ore.

\Vhether it's a single pulley separator, for simple
protection or reclamation service, or a battery of
magnetic concentrators, for ore processing, the
widely varying characteristics and multiplicity of
magnetic equipment available makes the advice of

On any job of magnetic separation, Magnetic engineers are well qualified to serve you with thirty
years' experience designing and building magnetic
equipment: separators, conveyor magnets, magnetic
drums, chutes, clutches, special magnetic apparatus. Vrite for informative bulletins.

MAGNETIC MANUFACTURING
COMPAf\rY
624 South 28th Street
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

experienced magnetic engineers imperative.

S1rN
ffi{st{+*
MAGNETIC

EaUtPME.NT

MA@NETIC

A SIMPLE

COMPACT
T-INIT

THAT PROVIDES FULL
AI{D POSITIVE
PROTECTIOI{ AGAINST
THE DANGE,RS OF
TRAMP IRON

narnaged grinding machinery, danglerous impurities
in finished
product, dust,eT_pto-sions-tires. i..-il;;;$il
it_?r. Nails, bolts, nuts,
"i."ii.' "t
."uro, bl.d";".;k;.';;;'""".
f::ie^tools stray
. rnto raw-material
rarge
a'd are a constant source of
dang.er. A tiny tack is often the .;;
;iJ"J;;;i;:i#rii;r"
a boit rnay *-ork serious havoc witil costt-v g;;;Ji;;;u1iirr".".
La rg e mit ls protec t_ them s e lve, *l tr, .a'"gta;;
T#';J,'i':' :""o-n]iJ';";h'..o;'il;"",
aratio' equipment, but small t".a
-;ri.
prohibitive in cost and someti*., diffi""ft
to install.
The stearn;
Spout
Separator illustrated
-High P",".Type.GS
aboi'c provides
fulr and p*;ti"" -iJ".c" i.ti"",i""-"Ti"*
cost. The complete device ;. utt""t"J?.."tfl^;"ii"lo"ir',
l"a
when.tramp iron has
i; Jffi.rent quantity, it is re-collectJ
off the .".*"t,.*t,;"i, u,rto_utically opens a
l:::"j^ll rn
i:,.,lig
the separator and dischargies the
:Iil
'-{'his is a
rron."."S,r.
nracticar safety feature]
"oll..i"J-tiu_p
f"iru.e
oTA";;"tric c u rrerrt automatica I tv .p.;.ig. th;;p; as; ;;pii"'S";";'p
".^",
and preventing its dispersal ;"i" tfi.
!i^r.r.
The Type GS Separator. is a
self contained unit. all
metal co'struction and {u.lty "orrrpl"t-. "I[;;;ill.
j'i'*"rr
'r"i,r.r,
q'ithi' reach of everv milr. """16..a.
G;l-a;'
.o-pt!i"f;;tr;
the coupon below.

Open
of Type GS Stearns High
Dutl -r'iew
trIagnetic Spout Separator shoiv-

ing magnetically operated baffe plate
(A), ma$net construction and automaticalll' operating tramp iron trap
(p.), oo"n for iron discharge. Bafle
plate is kept in vertical position by
magnetic attraction and serves to
spread grain evenly over ma$netized
surtace ol tramp rfon trap gate,

MAGNBTIC MFG. COMPANY
630 South 28th Street
plilwaukee,

Wisc.

r-----I

Plsase- serd rne, $ithout
tvitlrout oblisation,
oblisation, Bultetin
B'illlafi. \A
on and
-:---i
-\o.90
---r comptete facts on ^lla gletic
Llili:""::ig"l'1,:.
Tr-pe
cS
Sepaiail"i:.
\lme
,

Conrlrany

lvidlh
Write for ttris valuable information on
Magnetic equipment
for liour. feed and
cereal mi11s,

of SDout

CaDacftJ

fiind 61 ]fate.ial
Electric Cunent Available

-Lddress.

.....

Citl-.

Sfafc

To ASSURI

T PROTTCTTOIU
These twelve spout type
Stearns Magnetic Separators going into service in
larse mill.

SlIt'MS
.IUIAONETIC

EQAIPMENT

tflO assure iron free finished product and to protect costly
I mitling machinery against the ever-present menace of
tramp iron in raw'girain these twelve Stearns High Duty

Magnetic Separators are going into service in the feed mill
of a large, nationally known cereal manufacturer (name on
request).

This is perhaps the largest order ever placed at one time for
equipment of this nature. It consists of eleven Type LS
Stearns High Duty Magnetic Separators and one Type LP
Stearns High Duty Magnetic Separator. These separators
are installed directly on the feed spouts and provide automatic and continuous separation of tramp iron from the grain
as it passes through the spout. These twelve separators are
the result of a previous single Stearns installation. After
severe test of the Stearns Separator and comparison with
several other makes'in actual service, Stearns High Duty
was chosen by the manufacturer as the most efficient.
lYrite Ior Bulletin I/o. 90 fully descriptiae of these and other
Stearns Mognetic Separators f or flour, f eed, ctnd cereal ntills.

Olercting principle of TTpe LS Scparator.
Feedt, hagneticalLt reparate! and ditchartur trarnt iron AUTOMATICALLY.

Magnetic Mfg. Company, 281 23rd Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis.
O?erating principle of Type LP Separdtor.
AUTOMATIC and, continues teparation

MAGNETIC MFG. CO., 281 23rd Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Ple*e send, me, wlhout obligation, Bulletin No. 90 and complete facts
on Type LS and

Name

.

LP

Separators.

.

Capacity

llfite tor this ualuqble
bulletin or magnetic

Electric Current

lor flour, leed

Company

Width ol Spout...
Kind oI
Address
City

oJ bdn? iron.

Material
,

se[arati.or eqeirnent
and

eereal mills.

State

Reprinted t'rottt J unc, 7930, Issue of l{ational Miller

ManT Advarrtages
from Magttetic S.p arators

. . . Master Mechanic of
Large Sugar Corporation

Reports Knife Trouble
Practically Eliminated.

I lanCe western beet sugar refiner installed a
-{1\ St."rns High Duty Magrietic Pulley Separator
to protect slicing equipment against the dangers of
tramp iron. The Pulley Separator has been in

service for several years and the Master Mechanic
recently took occasion to report to us the many
advantages derived from the magnetic separator,
full and positive protection to the slicing knives;
besides its original purpose of protection.
the
frequent knife trouble previously experienced
The Stearns Pulley Separator (L8 x 42 inches) is
installed at the discharge end of a conveyor belt, being practically eliminated. The Master Mechanic
reports a run of fill 42 hours without changing a
as shown in the diagram illustration. 50 to 60 tons
of beets per hour are handled with this equipment. single knife. An additional advantage is the increase
From one to one and one-half tons of straw, leaves, in number of knives made possible by the magnetic
and trash intermingled with metallic junk, bolts, separator, 40 division knives are used with resultbits of wire, tin cans, nails, are removed from the ing increase in sugar extraction, whereas without a
raw beets every hour. The removal of the straw magnetic separator the knives must be spaced
and trash can be attributed in a measure to the much farther apart for their own protection.
magnetic separator pulley. The weight of the atThis installation (name on request) is just
tracted metallic junk tends to hold the trash close another instance of the value of Stearns Magnetic
to the conveyor belt at the discharge end and carry Separators for food and process manufacturers who
it beyond the beet diswant iron-free, raw and
Write us as to the possibilities of magnetic separation
charge point.
finished material and proas applied to your product.
These advantages are
tection to costly process
incidental, however, to the
z-a-a-zsrd Ave.
machinery against the
Magnetic Mfg. (Na. trIilwaukee,
lvis.
fact that the magnetic
constant menace of tramp
separator pu.lley provides
iron.

Ahother
M og
HE illustrations
show two ship-

rn e n ts of special
magnetic rolls com-

prising a total of trventy-eight 15 inch tliameler ancl thirteen lB inch diameter rolls,
developed for a large producer of pipe and
conrlnit. Steel pipe in lengths of IB to 22 feet
ancl diameters ranging fuon Yz to lB inches
are conveyed lly means of these magnetized
rolls, concaved to fit the pipe. The rolls
rnust have sufficient magnetic strength to
hold the pipe while it is being cleaned and
processed ancl in addition they serve as a
roller conveyor, rnoving the pipe up an in'
clined plane against gravity.

netic

rolls fo, handling and
conaeying steel pipe . . .
This unique magnetic hanclling- equipment
was developed and perfeclecl by the Magnetic
Mfg. Cornpany in cooperation with the pipe
rna"nufacturer. It is another instance of thc
eomplete rnagnetic engineering and equip'

rnent service offered by this cornpany.
Il it's a probletn in ntagnetic equipment-' magnetic
sepanatori, magner'ic processing, lnagnetic clutches,
consult us . . . thirty years' experience.

MAGNETIC MANUFACTURING COMPANY
621 S. 28th Street

Milwaukee. Wis.

MAGNETIC EAUIPMENT

specificotion sheet

llO2

(bulletin 604-Fl

magnetic
style "atH"
mognetic disc broke
for mounting os on inlegrol port of eleclric motors listed for use in Closs l, Group D, hozordous
locolions, when lhe occeptobility of the combinqtion hqs
been determined by Underwriters' Loborotories, lnc. The
explosion proof ossembly of the broke is completed by lhe
ossembly of the broke to the motor.
These brokes ore

Fig. 885

-LEFT HAND SIDE 5TD
RIGHT HAND SIDE UPON REQUEST
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This illusfrotion should be used for dinension ond doto purposes only, not for <onstru.lion detoils,

DATA REGIUIRED FOR
QUOTATIONS AND OR.DERS:

SPECIFICATIONS:
Dimensions
in lnches

Mox. Torque
in tbs. Ft.

Size

Boxed

Volls ..................................... ....D.C.

82

2Vt

82-A

l0

82-B

25

84-B

50

2

86-B

75

3Vt

NOTES,

Volls ...................... .... ..............A.C.

ciAH

l.

5Vz

s2

99
I

cycles 60

fl

50

I

94
3/a

6Vz

2s

f

Oihers.........

9B

't05

102

109

leod lVire

Brokes ore spring set ond electricolly re-

I

Right Hond

Std. Form l4E

E Opp. Std.

Form l5E

leosed,

!^.

2.

Mox. Torque rotings ore for olternoting
current ond direct current brokes.

Cusiomers Ord. No.

Ovr Order No. ..................

STEARNS fVIAGNETIC. INC.
1

V245644

x.

Mounling: Horizonlol

n

Verlicol !

fj

Conneciions

Left Hond

Keywoy .......................

MTLWAUKEE 46, WtSCONStN

Top

of

Motor

Bottom of Motor

